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Christmas Vespers to be December 13

ThreeChoirs
to
Perform

Mr.Loughlin
Elected to
State Office
Mr. John J. Loughlin, faculty
member of John Adams, was recently elected to the office of
Indiana State Superintendent of
Publi~ Instruction. Mr. Loughlin,
a math teacher for 13 years, has
taught at Adams and Jefferson
_J~ior High.
Mr. Loughlin graduated from
Central High School. He earned
a Bachelors Degree in Business
Education from Indiana University.
Two years later, he earned
a
Master's Degree in SecondaryEd,u~a!ion.
Concert Choir members, left to right, front row, Kevin Himlon-;-;lim Fox, Sue Vonbergon, Marta Hamilton; Back row, Ken Spigle, Jerry Lindley, Paula Bolger and
Liz Kurman. Lean back and think about the upcoming Vespers Concert. _

"Our

John J. Loughlin -

During World War 11,Mr. Lougblin served in the Navy as a
Sea Bee during the . invasion of
Okinawa. He spent 18months overseas.
Mr. Loughlin has served as
Precinct Committeeman in South
Bend since his election in 1964.
In 1966, he ran unsuccessfully
for State Representative. He ran
again in 1968 and won a seat in
the Indiana General Assembly. He
was named Outstanding Democratic representative of the 1969
term.
Mr. Loughlin was renominated for State Representative from St. Joseph County for
the 1971 General Assembly. He
pulled out of this race to run for
State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
While at Adams, Mr. Loughlin
taught geometry and algebra/trigonometry. He was also sponsor
of the Eagle Ethics organization.
Adams is proud of Mr. Loughlin and we wish him great success in his new office.

Town"

Cast

The cast for the winter play
"Our
Town"
has been an. nounced
by the director, Mr.
Brady. It includes Ken Spigle,
Mindy Miller, Tom Panzica, Jack .
Lambert, Marcia Katz, Susan Howard, Jackie Ganser, Chris Willford, Kathy Schlesinger, Denise
Steens, Patty Buslee, and Ken
Green. Also Harry Wright, Dan
Wintrode, Lynn Rozewicz, Aline
Fitzgerald, Paula Bolger, Dan Pellouchoud, Allen Rothballer, Susan
Inwood, Mark McLemore, Mike
Beck, Kathy Kimbriel, Lenore Sudhop, and Jim Fox.
Other members of the cast are:
Jeff Wyatt, Ann Moriarity, Susan
Lacluyse,
Pat Kiley, . Howard
Fleming; Terry Kirwin, Joe Radding, Donna Green, Rich Turrell,
Greta Gilmore,. Leanne Muncie,
and John Cassidy. Ken Kovas,

Announced

Mike Kiley, Ian Krouse, Man
ESkridge, and Judy Hoyer are
also in the play.
Committee
chairman for the
play are tickets, Bobbie Baker,
and Alicia Byers; house, Shelley
Natkow and Kathe Brady; Publicity, Janelle Seal and Kathy Fredenburg; Costumes., Carol Benish;
Programs, Jim Fox and Ken Spigle; Make- up, Ken Kovas and Lenore Sudhop; Props, Mary Benish
and Donna Green; and Sets, Jack
Lambert and Louise Denham.
Student directors and stage managers for the play are Mark McLemore and Terry Kirwin.
"Our Town", which is the story
of a small town in New England
and the lives of two families in
that town, will be presented in
January. Tickets will be available
from members of Drama Club and
Thespians.

Michiana Youth Conference
Music, Drama, Speech, Film Mak- Sing- Out South Bend, a local ing, Writing, and Fund . Raising.
The main purpose of the conaffiliate of Up With People, is
sponsoring the Michiana Youth ference is to teach a person how
Conference on December 4, 5, and to take an idea and express it
6 at the Center for Continuing Ed- in many different media.
ucation on the campus of the UIn order to put these new skills
into effect immediately, efforts
niversity of Notre Dame.
The conference will be made will be concentrated on Hotline,
up of seven workshops, each to be the telephone referral service for
led by a person well qualified in youth.
Registration blanks may be obhis or her field. Young people
will be able to select the work;. tained by calling Miss Kathy Wadel
shop he or she wants to attend.
Besides the workshops, there will at l-219-234-9407 or Mrs. Joseph
be guest speaxers and a film. Gatto at 1-219-234- 6688 or in the
guidance office of the local high
The workshops will include Art, schools.

Hunger

Drive

The Annual Chribtmas Vespers
Program to be presented Sunday~
December 13 at 4:00 p.~ in the
auditorium will be slightly different in format this year. The
choirs will be singing more popular contemporary pieces and fewer
sacred songs. The program will
be highlighted by the candlelight
processional. The Vespers Program, a tradition at Adams, is
presented as Adams High School's
Christmas gift to the community.
There is no admission charge.
Three choirs will perform for
Vespers. The Concert Choir and
Mixed Chorus are under the direction of Mr. Robert F. Hoover.
The Cadet Choir 1s directed by
Mr. Michael Allen. The three
groups have put in many hours of
work preparing for the Vesters
Program.
·
Piece~ to be performed by ~e
Cadet Choir are "~ This Good
Christmas Morning'', "In Betti-·
lehem A Tiny Babe", and "A
Spr~c~ Jree Carol."
The - Mixed (;norus' music Will
include "Twas The Night Before
Christmas,"
"Sleigh
Ride,"
"Gloria" from Schubert's Mass
in G Major, and "The Birthday
of a Kin,&."
. Music ..by the Concert Choir
will include "Carol of the Bells,"
several Alfred Burt _car__pls, "O
Wonder of This ChristmasNight,''
and "The Holly and the Ivy."
The choirs will join in the sing~
ing of several traditional carols.
Accompanists
for the Cadet
Choir are Jackie Ganser and Ann
Johnstone. The Mixed Chorus will
be accompanied by Janelle .Seal
and Robert Freel. The Concert
Choir performs A Capella.

The Hunger Drive Week cosponsored by Youth Coalition and
Student Council, collected food and
money during homeroom period on
Tuesday, November 24. The representatives collected $302.03, ten
boxes of food and one can of mushrooms. The contributions were
then turned over to the government agency, Action Incorporated,
which distributes the food to neiDEADLINE
-ghborhood centers such as Hansel
All studentswhohavesubscribed
Center and Northeast Center.
· . to the 1971 AL!3UMand 197~ 71
TOWERare asked to remember
that they should have paid $3.00
~oward their subscription by December 16, the beginningof Christmas Vacation. There are three
. Fridays left to make your payThe John Adall!s Seagies have .ments, otherwise, an ALBUMwill
_u and you
started their season early this ~t _J;>eorde!~d _Jor __Y.o
year in hope of extending their will not receive further issues of
22 meet winning streak and to the TOWERuntil payments ate
.
strive for their third consecutive up-to-date.
-·
city title.
The John Adams ChristmasSeal ,
Coach Shirley Miller, along with
co-captains Vicki Ford and Jean Sale will be held December 16,
Magrane are working hard to get in the first-hour classes. Be pre- ·
these seals for
their -team in shape for the up- pared--purchase
your Christmas mailing.
coming season.
The T .B. Representatives are
Returning city record holders
Vicki Ford, Jean Magrane, Polly also collecting USED paper- back
Ehlers, and Pat Kiley. Other mem- books for the patients who are at:
bers are: : Seniors Randy Davey, Healthwin. Any contributions of;
Cyndi Decker,
and Cindy De- · paper- back books you wish to make,
mien; Juniors, Sheila Fahey, Lau- will also be collected in the firstrie Rubin, and diver Ellyn Traub; hour classes December 16.
Let's show these organization r
Sophomores returning are Sue Manak and Lyn Ziker and diver Mary that we support their orojects-buy Chr1sfmas Seal,S and conBeth McCorkendale. Promising
freshmen are Sue Busch, Joan tribute USED paper backs. Further
Doetch, Kim Kiley, Missy Lowe, details can be . obtained from Gail
Abbie Smith, and divers Jennie Thornberg, Gerald Cappert, 0 1
Miss Bready.
Kriesle and Bonnie Heck.

NOTICES

GirlSeagles
atit Again
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Kab1eSToirom
Students SpeakOut

Editorial
The Challenge That Faces Us All
As we are for ced to live in the present moment, the tim e for meditation
and self-exploration is becoming
more relevant to all mankind . Today,
no matter how we look at life, it is
ours, each dark moment as we struggle to exist in this conglomerate
world. We have a sense of freedom
that has been abused. In heart, hand,
qnd mind, and in all ways, as we
stand divided, we hold the power to
mold in "new" design the life we
shall experience in this absurd w·
dety.
Each of us has the unique desire to
become aware of our inner selves. We
must leave ourselves open to seek
new experiences and to accept them
as they come.
Many people are living in an elusive
dream, not able to grasp reality.
They are not aware of their trueself
ide11tity. Each individual is to a large
exi'ent, a product of his own mind
and thoul(hts. Everythinl( we do in

life makes some impression upon our
mind and these impressions form a
pattern that cannot be repeated in
someone else.
We are living in a rather complex
industrial wciety where man seems
to be alone and lives alienated from
God, nature, other men, and even his
own true self
How can we as high school students
help our wciety?
Instead of using others for our own
perwnal gain we must learn to accept
each perwn as a unique individual
with fe elings and emotions. A new
attitude towards others would greatly
reduce the problems we face, however, much more is needed. This suggestion is only a start. It's up to each
of us ta "do his own thing," to make
our society less complex and . our
lives more meaningful. Heaven help
us_all if in our searching, we can't
find oeace.
Rick Colbert

£ml.LY

Vic.

WE MUST AWAKEN THE STILLED MINDS OF OUR CIVILIZATION

AND TOGETHER SEEK PEACE'

Advice for College. Bound
A letter from an Oregon State
University student to bis yo1mger
brother who is about to begin his
·freshman year in college, offers
the following "tips" for success
such as psychology, sociology, and
the like. These, be says, entail
"the 3 R's - read, rate, and
regurgitate." He adds that there
is about 10 times as muchrequired
reading as in high school.
He says the main key to success is keeping up with assignments. It's hard to do but one
will never regret it. He advises
his brother that he must learn
how to divide his time among
courses to take care of those
which press most, for long periods or at times, and still keep
up witl1ille others. Strict attention to deadlines and rules of
the courses are important.
The last area of advice is the
most important and most pertinent according to this college
student. "Be your own man," he
says. '

You just don't see the engineers, the commerce students, or
architects in 'way out' demonstrations. They're too busy studying
and doing problems. It's not a
coincidence tllat engineers get the
highest starting salaries whenthey
get out of college,'' (The yo1mg
man, himself, is a liberal arts
major).
"Please understand that I am
not saying anything about the
majority of intelligent humanities
and social science students. I'm
merely describing who usually is
and who usually isn't found in the
ranks of the radicals. You'll probably find this out for yourself if
your campus has a large number
of freak types. They are not the
brainy-type you'd believe they are.
Think for yourself."
"If you think you have to play
the diploma game to get ahead,
ok, but if you decide not to, keep
in mind that without people who
actually produce, society would
fall apart."
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The Kounse
Iors
So.(Jhomores:
Two films "Into the world"
and "Tell It Like It Is" are
scheduled for December and January. Because of seating limitations only three or four homerooU:s will be able to view the
films at one time. Both films
deal with career and educational
planning.
The second career clinic is
scheduled for February 9. The
following occupations will be represented: Music, CommercialArt,
Factory Work, Registered Nurse,
Elementary Education, Account-·
ing, Veterinary Medicine, Police
Work, Radio/Television Work,ID- '
terior Decorating, Sales, Journalism, Beautician, and Law.
I do not feel that it is neces- ,
sary fer anyone to name one specific occupational goal at the present time because I am aware
that interests and circumstances
may change over the next two
years. It is to your advantage,
however, to be as familiar as
possible with general fields such
as medicine, business, or teaching which are of .interest to you
because you are then able to plan
more wisely towards a post high
school training school and for your
junior/senior
programs. The
career clinics are helpful to you
in deciding what general fields
are or are not interesting to you.
Use your time now to explore
possibilities that interest you.
Mr. Rensberger

Seniors:
I. Seniors who expect to :ipply for
Scholarships and Financial Aid
from Indiana University may pick
up the special application form
from either Miss Burns or Mr.
Benko. It is completed by the applicant, and returned to the counselor for completion of the school
information section. The applications will be bulk mailed to the
University.
You are urged to take care of
this application during the month
of December. Applications received early will be processed first
by the University. Applicants asking for more than $100 in aid
must file a Parents Confidential
Statement.
2. Reminder to the Indiana State
Scholarship Commission Continuing Scholars. All deadlines must be
observed. December 4 is an important one to observe.
3. All Seniors- - Have you taken
advantage of the Career Resource
Center located at 1205SouthGreenlawn? This I.U. based center has
up-to-date Career information on
films, tapes, Job-o-Scopes and
other audio-visual materials.
The Center is staffed to assist
you on either the walk-in, or appointment materials.
Mr. Benko

BlackParticipation

Black participation is essential count the complaints I received
at John Adams. Last wee~ I at- and overheard. Whenever there is
tended a Booster Club meetmg and a lack of ffiack representation,
out of nearly ninety-five students nobody can beat us complaining.
only seven Black students were but when it comes to attending
meetings that MAY solve wbatpresent. Last month there '?s
an Open Forum concerning ever the problem is, you will al"education." The purpose of this ways find that tinY minority of
meeting was to get the st_u~ents two, four, and MAYBEsix really
to speak out and express opwons. concerned Black students.
Black students ••• we have got
I was the ~Y B~ck student who
attended this meetmg. Whenthere to get together, we have to TAKE
was only one _Blackgirl who made PART!
Philip Moore
the HomecommgCourt, I couldnot

LockerThefts
It is unfortunate for the student body, that there are certain people who find it amusing to
"open" other peoples' lockers and
either steal or destroy the individual's personal articles, while
school owned materials are left
untouched. MY GOOH, if you're
goiilg to steal something, why not
do a .good and thorough job of it?
At least that way, maybe a person can collect insu;ance on the
loss.
The one point that disturbs me
the most, is that in my locker I
bad several books whichexpressed
cooflicting political viewpoints.To
my surprise, when I opened my
locker, I found one untouched,
while another had been "ripped to
shreads," (Incidentally, the thief
must not agree with the opinions

expressed by our illustriotL5vicepresident, Spiro T.. Agnew). The
way I see it, this person, using
the weird person loosely, must
have a · closed mind oo certain
issues of politics. He must also
be very stuipd, because be does
not want to read both sides -of the
story in order to form his own
opinions about things. He is also
infringing on my rights, because
what right does he have to even
try to insinuate ·TO ME what I
should and should not reld?
Thieves, it is your right as
individwtls to ~ontinue your lives
of crime, but please be aware of
the fact if you are ever caught_
l will have every right to have
you prosecuted to the full~t extent.
Locker A- 351

~

Students and Mr. Landry
Discuss Education
ot
The Student Council Academic
Commission is p1·eparing a :.tudy
of the educational system at Adams. Members of the Commission plan to interview certain faculty and staff to get their views
on the system. The first of these
interviews was conducted by Janet
.Linder and me oo November 16
with Mr. Landry. At the conclusioo of the 90-minute interview,
we agreed that summaries of the
interviews would be beneficial in
informing the student body of the
opinions of our teachers . and administrators.
Mr. Landry answered (Jlestioos
oo numerous topics, some of which
were curriculum innovations;
study halls; the role of the high
specialized
school principal;
education; and the remedies to the
problems of education at Adams.
"Almost
·all
curriculum
changes, including new courses
(such as psychology or sociology)
as ·well as 12-week or semester
courses, are initiated by individual teachers or departments. Students should approach teachers
with ideas and rough outlines of
their proposed courses.' ' Mr.
Landry said that he· hoped. that a
program for study halls could be
developed to fit everyone's needs.
"My role now is that of 'Build-

ing Manager' • • :overseer
Mr. Landry said
that one more administrator would
leave time for him to be the educatiooal leader in the school; to
develop and implement new curricula and productive innovations.''
"Remedial education is cooducted at Adams in two ways:
some students take half-year courses in remedial reading; others
take three- week periods out of
their English classes to work OD
reading assistance.'' Mr. Landry
said that the vocational educaticn
program would be more productive
when the school system's vocatiooal resources are centralized
at Central High, but that costs
prohibited complete vocational
training in individual high schools.
"The most immediate thingstudents can do is to make clear to
their teachers what they feel is
relevant. Students can accomplish
a lot by telling teachers what it is
that they co~sider meaningful."
I was impressed by Mr. Landry's
sincerity and his receptive attitude towards innovative ideas in
education. I am now hopeful that
m~y things may be done to improve the quality of education at
Adams.
Ken S_pigle

programs.' ''

r

Sponsor
Principal
Assistant Principal

...

Wygant
Floral Co., Inc.

Rick Colbert, Sandi Grabb, Cheryl Morfoot
Janelle Seal

327 Lincolri Way We$t

Kathe Brady. Alicia Byers

232-3364

Wes Dixon
Cheri Berman, Harvey Weingarten, Joel Piser
Dave Summey
Steve Kaser

•

Congratulations
To FallSports

Subscriptions __ . Jim McDonald, Patti Wallace, Lenore Sudhop
Circulation---------Typist __________

t

Brenda Martin, Margo Sim
Kathy Barker. Carol Goodall
Mrs. Joyce Katona
Mr. Virgil Landy
Mr. WilliamPrzybysz

Good Luck
Winter Sports

School
Scenes

TheBooster
Club
;_
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The Tower

A BRAND
NEW
THING

Potpourri
Here it comes
But there it goes,
It's passing by
On its tippy toes.

·Proble01s

It makes hardly a sound
Yet wben it comes
There's nowhere to hide
There's nowhere to run.

He creeps like a demon
Right into your life,
Like an unfeeling s~~ess
From daughter to son, from man
to wife.
You cannot escape it so don't
You try. Hold up your head
And~on'tyou cry,
For this .is only time.
Gr.ace Grayson

Feelings
from Within
I wanted to investigate the mysterious noise since it had a very
eerie sound,
It traveled through the memories
of the past but it haunted me
throughout the future.
It came to the point where a disillusioned idea toward a myriad of
thoughts became a figment of time,
Towards a peaceful time of the
past I found none.
I was under the power of an
inescapable memory of which I
knew not;
Underneath the walls of which
is impermeable holds the weak
until strength is gained;
Rise up to your destined oblivion
of the future, but do not frown
upon those with the tears of war
and hatred.
Love comes within your heart
without the crossroads of confusioo in your mind~
Brenda Bradley

Swimming Teacher
To teach my sister how to swimShe in her bathingfrockI pick her up, like a limbAnd throw her off the dock.

Snow
A few snowflakes delight,
"Very Pretty!" he'll declare;
It's the heaps he has to shovel,
That drive him to despair.

Mary Walker

A part of the Table Tennis team poses for Tower. Left to right are: Giang Nguyen. Al Hoenk,
Bruce Lavin, Jon Vandewalle, Steve True, Karl Heinz, and John Brickley,
Within the last two · months a
is no different than any other
the appearance of Coach Wilbur.
club, despite the physical stren- Displaying brilliant quickness
new club has been formed at
John Adams High School. Under
gth it requires. The only require- and fantastic power, he easily
the supervision of Mr. Mike Alment of a participant is that he
defeated all his younger oppoor she refrain from breaking the
nents. It is yet to be ~~ if anylen, the new club is the Table
Tennis (Ping Pong) Club. Mr. Alpaddles or tables. A nominal fee
one can match his game. The
is charged in order to purchase younger stars that could possiJen teaches Freshman Chorus
good table tennis balls. Certain- bly defeat him are as follows:
and he is also assistant tennis
coach. The new club meets Monly, as a means of physical fitne~
John Brickley, Pat Megan, or Alday, Tuesday, and Thursday bethis club will be of little help,
im Hoenk. So, the table tenni!but it will provide for great fun
club provides a chance for peohind the stage, where the tables
are located. The club was organand enjoyment.
pie to have fun, while becoming
~ because many people showOn the lighter side, the high- involved with outside activity.
eel interest toward the game. It
light of the season occurred with
Steve True

··whereIt's.At15 South Bend Recorder Society
concert, 8:15 p.m., Auditorium
17 Theatre I.U. at South Bend;
UNCLEVANYA, 8:15 p,m., IUSB
December
Theatre
4 Student Government film series 18 Theatre I.U. at South Bend:
"The Loved One," 8 p.m.,
UNCLEVANYA,8:15 p.m., IUSB
Room 126, Northside Hall.
Theatre
ll Student Government film series: 19 Theatre I..U. at South Bend:
"Flash Gordon," 8 p.m., Room
UNCLEVANYA,8:15 p.m., IUSB
126, Northside Hall.
Theatre
ll Theatre I.U. at South Bend
presents UNCLE VANYA, by
Anton Chekhov, 8:15 p.m., IUSB
Theatre
The South Bend Department of
12 Theatre I.U. at South Bend:
TJNCLEVANYA, 8:15 p.m., IUSB Public Recreation is introducing
a plan to be tested at Riley. Every
Theatre
13 Theatre I.U. at South Bend: Wednesday evening Riley students
UNCLEVANYA, 2:15 p.m., IUSB may come to the school to make
use of .the pool, basketball, and
Theatre
14 Economic briefing by Dr. Law- art facilities. Students can also
rence E. Kreider, Associate play ping-pong and table games
Professor of Business Econ- or just .. get it together." If this
omics at Indiana University, plan called Recreation Night is
Bloomington; 9 a.m., Room 118, successful, it will be instituted
Northside Hall, free admission. in other South Bend schools.

IUSB
Schedule

Riley

. ....

PartyShoppes
Of SouthBend
5 LOCATIONS

1426 Mishawaka Ave.
413 Hickory Road

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES

3202 Mishawaka Ave.
113 Dixieway North

..

511 East Jefferson

1725 N. Ironwood

TOUR MIAMI .& NASSAU
SPRING VACATION

SMITHTEENTRAVEL,
INC.
FOR INFORMATION

'Turning
On'W .on't
Turn Off

Phone 282-1723or 232-1011

HOT DOG HOUSE
2419 Lincolnwey West
Mish6waka

259-6484

Senior
·Class
kicksOff a New
Year
On November 12, 1970, the Senior Cabinet held its first meeting to begin organizing activities
for the Senior Class. The Cabinet
members were electedearlier ·this
year in their homerooms, There is
an average of two members for
every homeroom making a total
of 29 members~ Officers for the
1970-71 Senior Class were elected
in the spring of their Junior year.
They are: President, Ed Haak,
Vice-president,
Dick Hawkins;
Secretary, Ann Zimmerm an; and
Treasurer, :Nancy MiUoff.
The
Cabinet
meeting was
opened and conducted by Dick Hawkins, Bob Moore was first asked to
report on the Student Directory.
He said the directories would be
ready to go on sale soon. Dick then
proposed the formatioo of three
committees. These were 1.) the
Pizza Sale Committee, 2)theSpirit
Week Committee, and 3.)the Prom
Committee. The Cabinet members
then signed up for one of more of
the committees. Those on the Pizu
Sale Committee are Stephanie Ganser, Chairman; Janelle Seal, Melissa Lower, Leslye Borough, and
Pat Hickey. The Piz1.a Sale will
be the first project to .be under.:
take~ The Spirit WeekCommittee
includes Ann Zimmerman and
Nancy MiUoff, co-chairmen,Cindy
Rensberger,
Kelly Lawrence,
Sande Pallo, Marcia Futter, Jan
Huster, Leslie Borough, and Lir ja
Heber. This committee will be responsible for planning the decoraUoos for the Senior side of the
gymnasium. The Prom Committee
coosists of all those above with
co-chairman,
Bob Moore and
Melissa Lower. Also on the committee are Peggy Ziker and Ric
Colbert.
·
The next cabinet meeting will be
announced. All members should
try to be present.

. YOUD&
peopie smoke marijuana
to escape their problems--or 1D
the mistaken belief that it will
help them see things more clearly,
a noted psychiatrist and his 16year-old daugbter agree. ·
In an exclusive inteniew 1Dthe
October SEVENTEEN, Dr. Stanley
F. Yolles, former Director of the
National Institute of MentaHlealth,
and hj.s daupter, Melanie, a higb
school senior, concur that marijuana offers no answers. "Wben
you come down, aren't the conflicts still there -- . still to be
fa:ced?'', asks Melanie, "Rigbt",
answers her father. "When you
smoke marijuana, the conflict seems to disappear, but it hasn't
actually gone away -- you've just
removed yourself from it.
"The problem remains to be
faced • • • It's only in confrooting
problems head- on, in dealillg witb
. frustrati9p a.!)dpa.in. tbat !OllilO'W
you learn, you matur.e • • • If
an individual at this time of his
-life (adoleseence-}usesdrugs ,wllic:lldull the encounters, there's ·bound
to be a form of persooality arrest. It's likely to compromise
seriously his future ability to adjust to a complex society."
Melanie points out that adolescence is a hard time. "Notbine
is simply right or wroog; you can
get pretty lost." Smoking pot
"mightn't be a bad idea" if it
could really put an end to IIUlcecessary worry, she says. "But there
are other ways of distracting yourself ••• I'd rather go to a morie ••
It's just my preference. llaylle Pd
feel differently if I tried it. Pd
like to try marijuana -- if I fotmd
out that it was definitely harmless and if it were legalized.
rm curious, but at the same time,
I really don't think it wouldbe a
big deal." The idea of being higb
"scares me a little," Melanie
admits.
Dr. Yolles points out: "If parents don't encourage effort and
kids give up trying, then they're
left with nothing to hold onto,
It's quite understandable that
marijuana can be a release for
them. They try to replace the sense
of well-being that comes from accomplishment with a magic way of
feeling at peace with themselves.' '
Melanie thinks that most parents know when their children
smoke pot, but pretend it doesn't
exist because they don't want to
think about it. A lack of communication exists when parents are
"so completely involved in their
own ideas and opinions that they
won't listen to anyone else's." As
for the posibility that kids today
are fundamentaly so different that
communication is impossible,
"that's ridulous."
Dr. Yolles believes that marijuana should not be legalized, but
mandatory jail sentences should be
abolished. "The penalties · are
strict enough to ruin a life," he
says. ")'he definitive approach to
our drug dilemma is scientifically
based education • , Respect 1or
all drugs should be taqbt through
every avenue available, and· ·to
people of all ages."
·
From Jane Clancy
Publicity Director
Seventeen
Magazjne

MAC'S RECORD RACK
2925 Mish-.ka
TOP 100HITS

Ave.

ALBUMS
TAPES

· Hrs. 12. 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
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Eagles Flew High
On Saturday
Eagles

Overconte

Las! Saturday night the 1970- 64- 35 advantage in the rebound de71 edition of the John Adams partment. Clay started a rally .
after the Eagle starters had debasketball
team opened their
season with a convincing 81-63 parted with a commanding 73-46
lead.
rout over a fired-up Clay team.
An all··court press by the CoThe Eagles started slowly after
lonials
at the end of the game was
being bothered by an aggressive
·bothersome at first but the exClay zone, but an excellent sulr
stitution role by Gregory Graham cellent ball handling of Ed Haak
helped the Eagles gradually pull resulted in not only beating the
away. The fine outside shooting of press but assisting in many Eagle
Graham, Jim Webb, andTony Law- baskets.
Marian,Ft. WayneNext
rence, gave the Eagles a 44- 31
Tonight
the Kagles face Mishhalftime edge.
awaka Marian at the Adams gym.
LawrenceShines
The Knights are a new edition
In- the third quarter, Lawrence
on the Eagle schedule and they
got loose underneath for many easy
have
a 1-1 record. Tomorrow, the
Iayins, as well as connecting from
the outside to finish with a game Eagles travel to Fort Wayne to
high of 32 points and 18 rebounds. face Fort Wayne Central who just
The strength of Lawrence, Webb, last week upset highly touted Ft.
Wayne North. Last year, the
and pghthall was a major factor
in the game as the Eagles had a Eagles struggled to earn a 63-60
victory.

Athlete of Week

Hard Water Ahead

Clay

Karl Heinz
Last Saturday, the "B'' team officially opened John Adams basketball campaign by defeatingClay
47-35. The Beagles never trailed
at any of the quarter breaks; leading 8- 6 at the first quarter, 24-11
at halftime, and 3Z..20 at the end
of the third quarter.
Of the Beagles 47 points, Steve
Austin had 13 points, Kevin Pat- ·
terson 12, Bill Hill had IOpoints,
and Marshall Robinson had 7.
The Junior varsity doubled ·
Clay's score twice when they led
18-9 and 24-11. This was the result of a sticky defense. The defense again looked impressive
when at one point they held Clay
to only two points for four minutes in the second quarter .
Let;s hope that the Beagles can
make it two wins when they meet
Marian tonight.

Wrestling
Outlook
Very
Good
Lionel Bolden

Steve True is a junior letterman
having participated in tennis since
his freshman year. This year he
was the number one man and he
finished with a 10-4 record. True
was first in sectional doubles, third
in regional ~oubles, and second in
the conference tournament. John
Brickley was his valuable partner
throughout the season. He was the ·
recipient of the MVP and percentage awards. The highlights of
. Steve's singles' season occurred
when he upset Brian Graham, sec; tional champ,· and Brett Bachert,
conference champ. Both victories
avenged earlier defeats. Certainly
Steve is looking forward to next
year when hej s hopeful of becoming the top player in the conference.

~ymnastics
This years team nas a nucleus
of 5 returning letterman. They are
Mark Kamm (high bar), Ken Balogh (rings), Tim Gagon (parallel
bars), Bob Trowbridge (rings), and
this year's captain, RonMiles (free
exercise). Also back from last
years team are Chuck Peterson,
· Barry Coen, Rick Tukens, John
. Kish, Greg Peters, DaveCambron,
Todd Jordan, Ed Burker, Mike
PeWford, Chris Gross, Terry
iSmith,Kurt Koljar and DonDiMoss.

The 1970-71 wrestling team is
wrestling team is one of the best
one that has great potential. Led · in the city and conference. The only
by captain Eugene Russel the team question mark is the fan support.
has strength at evey weight. The I know for a factfrompfayilfgfootIetterman wrestlers on the squad ball this year that when there's
are Russel at 126pounds, Donald a lot of fans yelling for you il
P~ice at 119,Rick Madison at 167, makes you work harder to win.
Mike Bergren at heavyweight, If you have never seen a wrestling
Bruce Cassady at 98, and Phil match, let me tell you it is very
Kendall at 155. Eddie Scott will exciting, because there are only
wrestle at 133pounds, Clark Price
two individuals on the mat both
a freshman at •either · 98 or 103 giving it all they have to win. So
Willie Hubbard from Central at 112: give your support for the wrestling
Bob Butsch at 185, Kelvin Phillips
team and watch them add more troat 138, George Newbill at 145, phies to the rapidly being filled
and James Turner at 103. This
trophy cases.

Swimming Returning Lettermen -- Left to Right, Bill Hinkle, Steve Anderson,
Row. 2, Pat Hanlon, Dave Feldman, Pat Hickey. Row 3, Greg Bolka Ralph Zublock1. Gary Doetsch .
·'

The Seagles this year, will not
be able to show off their new antiturbulence lane markers as much
as they would like to. This year
with only three home meets, th;
inexperienced Seagles will be
swimming in many strange pools,
many of them poor ones. All are
before Christmas vacation, they
are LaSalle on Dec. 3, Penn on
Dec. 8, and LaPorte on Dec. 11.
The major reason for this is that
more and more high schools are
building their own pools, which
in turn is due to the increase
in the popularity of the sport.
Since my last article, Art Whitcomb, a junior freestyler, has
been elevated to the varsity squad.
Close Meets Expected
The Seagles will have five major
meets before the Christmas break
any of which could lead to an up~
set. The three most difficult of
the five are the meets with Hammond Noll, Elkhart, and Culver.
The Hammond Noll meet is an
away meet and will be swam in
a 25 meter pool, to the Seagles
these are two considerable factors
in themselves. The Noll also has
several veterans of last year's
_.
· state meet, while the Seagles have
WJes.tling Returning Lette~men -: Left to Right , Don Price, Eugene Russell, Ric .only one returning.

Madison: Top , Bruce Camdy, Phil Kendall, and Mike Bergren..

The gymnaslics season opens up
on December 8th for John Adams
gymnasts coached by Dan Poe. The
upcoming year is a promising one
with 13 meets this year. ·
Last years team had a respectable 4-4 record. But gone from
last years team due to graduation
are Thom Peters, Larry Keating,
and last years captainRonMuncie.
Also gone is Chuck McGowanwho
has since moved to Texas.

RIVER PAR.K
NURSINGHOMES INC.
CALL

287-1016

DARNELL
DRUG
STORE
1003 E. MADISON

&

54636 GREENWOOD PLAZA

"COMEIN AND SEE OUR NEWLINE OF
LEATHER JEWELRY"

RIVER PARK r.v.

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE., South Bend
601 W. McKINLEY, Mishawaka

MOTOROLA '-ZENITH - RCA TELEVISION - STEREO - RADIO
Service on Most all Makes.
Al~ Complete Line of Radio Batteries and Pho_no!,lraphNeedles.

Dec. 3, LaSalle, H 7:00
Dec. 4, Mich. City T 5:00
Dec. 5, Hammond Noll T 2:30
Dec. 8, Penn H 7:00
Dec. n, LaPorte H 4:00
Dec. 15, Culver T 5:30
Dec. 18, Elkhart i 4:00
Dec. 19, Frosh-Soph H 9:00
Meet 2:00
Jan. 5, Munster T 8:00
Jan. 9, St. Joe, Mich. T 2: 30
Jan. 14, WashingtonT 4:00
Jan. 22, Riley T 4:15
Jan. 23, Jackson T 2:00
Jan. 29, Mishawaka T 4:15
Jan. 28, City Washington9: 30
Jan. 30, Meet 2: 30
Feb. 4, Conference Wash. 9:30
Feb. 6, Meet 2:00 - 7:00 '
Feb. ll, Sectional 9:~
Feb. 13, Washington2:00 - 7:00
Feb. 19, State 9:30
·
· Feb. 20, Meet 2:00

Logan at McKinley
8 track tapes & cassettes
Auto & Home Players_
Installation & Service
Latest Releases Every Week!
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AVENUE
RADIO SHOP
RCA -WHIRLPOOL
TV's - RADIOS :
TAPE RECORDERS .
1518 Mishawaka Avenue 287-5501
/

BENNER'S
FOOD I
i
MARKET ~ I
3404 Mishawaka Ave.

ELMO'S
STEREO
CENTER
·-NEW LOCATION 915 27th STREIT

Bill Quslee
~lkhart, ~one of the teams that
has been coming on strong these
past years, has a new swimming
and diving pool complex, which
is said to have no equal in Northern Indiana. The "Blue Blazers" also have David White
returning, who last year anchored
Elkhart's freestyle relay team,
and wi~ second in the 400 y~d
freestyle.
The "Caders'? of Culver are
not necessarily a strong team,
but because the meet is away
and will be swam in a 200 yard
pool, in the words of Coach
Stites, "It is a perfect set up
for an upset."

FOR THE BEST FOOD
IN
RIVER PARK!

